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I. INTRODUCTION TO THE STRAIN ANALYSIS OF 
SO LID PROPELLA NT GRAINS 
In continuing the investigation of analysis procedures to be used 
in studying the structural integrity of solid propellant grains, we 
amplify the content of the first progress report without at this time 
opening up any new areas. However it is perhaps appropriate to 
enumerate some of the specific subjects to be presented later. Follow-
ing the earlier pattern of (1) model representation and (2) tabulated 
elastic solutions, both of which are supplemented in this report, it is 
expected to include (3) heat transfer and temperature cis tributions, (4) 
engineering analysis, i.e. the practical combination of items (1), (2), 
and possibly (3) above, (5) failure criteria and strength analysis. 
Pendin g further amplification of the various sections, the interes-
* ted reader is referred to a general presentation prepared for the 15th 
Meeting of the J A NAF Solid Propellant Group, June 1959, which outlines 
some of the background as well as giving an overall, but general, picture 
of the problem area. It is hoped that the work under this project, as 
well as that by other investigators will tend to fill in some of the presently 
existing blank spots. 
Turning now to the current work, the earlier discussion of one 
and two element viscoelastic models is extended to the three and five 
element representation, and generalized to the infinite number of 
elements for which case a spectrum d istribution is introd uced. The 
emphasis is upon the premise that if the spectrum is known, certain 
important special analyses and experiments can be conducted. 
In the second section, the earlier tabulation of elastic solutions 
for pressure loadings have been supplemented by similar formulas for 
interesting cases of thermal and environmental load ings, preparatory 
for the work engineering analysis to be carried out in the immediate 
future. 
* Williams, M. L. :- The Importance of Structural Integrity in Grain 
Design. 
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Viscoelastic Model Representation 
In order to determine propellant failure criteria from tests on 
various geometries, it is necessary to know the strained condition of 
the material prior to rupture. Due to the viscoelastic nature of 
propellant, both strain magnitudes and rates are important parameters 
in the prediction of f a ilure . Thus, as a means of attaching significance 
to the results of failure tests, a suitable theory of strain analysis 
must first be developed. This phase of the problem was considered in 
the first progress report and will be extended here. 
It was shown in the previous report that a n analogy exists 
between elastic and linear viscoelastic stre ss (or strain) problems. 
This mathematical correspondence between the two problems is very 
useful since viscoelastic stresses and displacements can be obtained 
from an "associated" elastic solution. The basic difference between 
the two problems in in the stress -strain behavior. For example, with 
an elastic material, stres 6 and strain in simple tests (tension, shear, 
bulk) can be related by a proportionality constant; on the other hand, a 
linear viscoelastic material was defined to be one in which stress and 
strain are related by a linear differential equation. As an aid in 
constructing these equations and determining their physical significance, 
the concept of mechanical models was introduced. The Voigt and 
Maxwell models were considered and their behavior was compared 
qualitatively to that of a typical propellant. The purpose of the follow-
ing section will be to extend this analysis by considering models which 
exhibit more general linear viscoelastic behavior. 
Three Element Model - Maxwell Element and Spring 
The Maxwell model was shown to behave similar to that of a 
noncross-linked polymer in that unlimited flow (or strain) occurred 
under a continuously applied stress. In order to describe the behavior 
of a cross -linked polymer, a spring can be attached in parallel as shown 
in Figure 7a. Previously, the series arrangement of a spring and 
dashpot was referred to as a Maxwell model, however when it comprises 
only part of a more general model, it will be called a Maxwell element. 
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The modulus of a spring in parallel with one or more Maxwell 
elements is denoted m , the equilibrium modulus. Its physical 
e 
significance can be seen in Figure 7c, since it represents the long-
time modulus of the model under constant strain. In addition, this 
spring provides complete recovery as shown in Figur e 7b. 
Another significant parameter is the glass modulus mg. It is 
the effective elastic modulus for very short loading times and also 
corresponds to the effective modulus at temperatures b elow the glass 
transition temperature. 
Response to the various types of loading shown in Figure 7b, 7c, 
and 7d is obtained , as before, by integration of the operator equation. 
The constants of integration are determined by consid ering the model 
at rest for t ~ o. A more efficient way of solving these differ ential 
equations is to use the Laplace transform<6 >, however this technique 
will not be discussed here. 
Five Element Model - Two Maxwell Elements and S pring 
In order to fit experimental data over a wider time range than 
that covered by a three element model, another Maxwell element can 
be added as illustrated in Figure Sa. In this case, a second order 
differential equation relates stress and strain. It is important to 
r ealize that this does not reflect inertia effects since the roots of the 
operator equation are always real, which results from having used a 
model that includes only springs and dashpots. 
Response for creep, relaxation, and constant strain rate is seen 
to be similar to that of the three element model. 
The four element model, which is used for noncross-linked 
polymers, was not discussed since it can be readily obtained from the 
five element model by setting m = 0. In addition, composite propellants 
e 
are usually crosslinked so that the more common condition is m 1: 0. 
e 
For many problems it is expected that the foregoin~ models will 
provide a reasonable approximation to propellant response over a 
limited time interval prior to rupture. 
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Wiechert or Generalized Maxwell Model 
In some cases, it may be necessary to use a model consisting 
of several Maxwell elements in parallel. This general representation 
is commonly referred to as a Wiechert model, and is shown in Figure 
9 with n Maxwell elements. The equilibrium modulus m may or 
e 
may not be included; if the model is to represent a eros s -linked 
material, then the equilibrium modulus must be used. 
The operator equation is quite simple in form if it is left in 
summation form. However, when it is expanded so that a common 
denominator is formed, an nth order differential equation is obtained. 
As we let n increase, the response of the model becomes more 
general since there will be additional arbitrary parameters. In fact 
by letting n tend to infinity, we can represent very generally, linear 
viscoelastic response. The limit is taken such that the stress 
remains finite, as indicated in Figure 9. 
Instead of having a finite number of discrete parameters we 
now have introduced an arbitrary function H( t), usually called the 
relaxation spectrum. If H( 1:) and m are known, the stress-strain 
e 
law is completely defined for all types of loading. The many techniques 
used to determine this function from experimental data will not be 
given here but are discussed in reference 5. 
In order to calculate the stress response to a constant strain 
input, as in a stress relaY.ation test, it is necessary to solve this 
integral equation shown in Figure 9 with € = € . Since the integral 
0 
represents an infinite sum of terms, the usual integration procedure 
by partial fractions would yield in principle an infinite number of 
constants to be determined from initial conditions. However, by means 
of the Laplace transform the solution for zero initial conditions can be 
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* obtained immediately . The resulting stress given in Figure 9 (second) 
sheet), is related to the strain by a function of time defined as the 
rel axation modulus . This modulus evaluated at t = 0 is defined as the 
gl a s s modulus m , in accordance with the previous definition when g 
fini te element models w ere considered. The equilibrium modulus m 
e 
t a kes on the s a me significance a s before, 
For constant strain r a te, stress can be determined by means of 
t he Laplace tra n s form. The result is seen to be similar to the relaxa-
tion modulus , in fac t a very interes ting relation i s show n to exist . 
Namely, tha t the slope of the stress -strain curve in a constant strain 
rate tes t i s equal to the stress relaxation m odul u s evaluated at ( € I R). 
* T his will be s h own for the reader a l rea dy familiar with the 
Laplace trans!Prm, If -&(t) i s a functio n of time a nd w e denote its 
transform by a (s ), t hen the t ransformed operator equation is 
"0 
if (S) = [m + r H (~) s d"'C ) E: (s) (a) 
e. o (S+~)1: 
in which S i s the trans f o rm varia b l e and all c o nditions are taken as zero 
for t ~ 0, E ven though thi s i s the transform o f an integral expression 
r a ther than a finite sum of terms, the standard procedure can be used, 
The only additional restriction is that the integral converge uniformly. 
For constant strain, 
€ (S) = ~o 
Therefore, the trans formed e q uation become s 
cf(s) • 
The integrand can be invert ed u s ing the relation: 
't ( H<~ e-i: d~) 
S ubstituting (d) into (c), w e obtain the time dependent stress, 
..0 't 
<1(-t) • [Me +
0
J H (~Je--r:df: ] Eo 
(b) 
(c) 
(d) 
(e) 
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This relation is independent of the relaxation spectrum and thus 
depends only on the assumption of linear springs and dashpots. Ind eed , 
this same correspondence exists for the models with a finite number of 
elements. Such a relatio n is very useful since data from these two 
types of tests can be used to check the assumption of linearity. 
Kelvin or Generalized Voigt Model 
The Maxwell representation of models is not the only one which 
c a n be used to describe viscoelastic behavior. The Voigt model 
discus sed in the first progres s report can be generalized in the same 
fashion as done with the Maxwell model. In fact, it turns out that the 
s a me linear viscoelastic behavior can be defined by the generalized 
* Voigt model (or Kelvin model) shown in Figure 10 . Therefore, only 
one method of representation is actually needed to solve stress problems. 
However, in the determination of model parameters from tests, the 
type of test generally dictates which form should be used when n is 
large~ 
For example , reference to Figure 8 shows that when strain is 
given as in a stress relaxation test, the stress is a relatively simple 
* The equivalence of the Wiechert and Kelvin models can be shown 
when they have either a finite or infinite number of elements . However, 
there are a couple of conditions which must be satisf i e cl in order to do 
this. One is that the finite and infinite element mod els m ust both have 
the same basic behavior in regards to limite_ or unlimite d strain. In 
particular, if me f.: 0 in the W i echert model, then the equiv2lent Kelvin 
model must have a spring adjacent to all the dash pots. Similarly, if the 
Wiechert model represents noncros s -linked mate rial (me = 0), then the 
equivalent Kelvin model must have a free das hpot in series with the 
spring kg· T he other condition is that the n umber of elements in each 
model must be the same. 
To prove that the finite element models are equivalent, it is 
necessary and sufficient to show that the operator equation for each can 
be written in identical form. That is, the same derivatives must appear 
in both numerators and in both denominators. The coefficients of the 
derivative terms dn I dtn will, o f course, consist of different parameters. 
However, by equating the coefficients of the same derivative terms in 
each model, relations between the parameters of the models a re obtained. 
With an integral representation, the correspondence bet'f'!~en model 
parameters is obtained in the form o f integral equations(7J. 
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function of the model parameters. However, the strain equation for 
a creep test is much more involved. If the Voigt representation had 
been used the converse would have been true. 
Because of the close correspondence between the Wiechert 
and Kelvin models, the latter will not be di scussed in detaiL However, 
equations pertaining to this model are given in Figure 10. It is seen 
that spring constants are in terms of compliances k., rather than their 
1 
reciprocals mi; similarly, the dashpots are defined by fluidity cp.l. 
instead of the reciprocal1i.. The reason for this nomenclature is seen 
from the corresponding equations in that the mathematics is analogous 
to that pertaining to the Wiechert model. 
Two simple equations relating parameters of the models are 
1 
k'"" :::: m g g 
( 1) 
1 k :::: 
m e 
e 
(2) 
Many other more involved expressions relating the infinite element 
models can be found in the literature on linear viscoelasticity(?). 
They are useful in checking the theory by comparing data from various 
types of tests. It is important to note that such simple relations as 
( 1) and (2) generally do not hold between the time dependent quantities 
of the models. 
For example, it is not true that the relaxation modulus is the 
reciprocal of the creep compliance. 
Summary of Stress -Strain Operator Equations 
For easy reference, the operator equations discus sed in the 
first two }"' r egres s reports are listed in Table I. These expressions, 
with exception of the two element Maxwell model, are general in the 
sense that they can be use d for tension, shear, and bulk response. 
As was mentioned previously, the Maxwell model evinces unlimited 
flow under stress and therefore cannot be used to represent bulk 
behavior. 
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When applying these to experimental data or the solving of a 
stress problem, it is convenient to use different symbols for shear, 
bulk, and tension. The commonly used operator symbols are given 
in Table I , along with the analogous elastic moduli. The fractional 
form P/Q is used by Alfrey( 5), while the combined form corresponds 
to the notation proposed by the Committee on Nomenclature of the 
Society of R heology(S). 
Comparison of the Models 
In order to determine the model needed in a particular engi-
neering problem, a comparison between m o del response anc:. 
experimental data must be made. As a simple example, we will 
consider the response for stress relaxation and constant strain rate 
of the three and five element models relative to the Wiechert model 
for National Bureau of S tandards polyisobutylene (PIB). T he relaxation 
spectrum in tension for polyisobutylene in the glass-to-rubber 
transition region is (9) 
H cr) -
where j3 !:::! 0. 68, c: = 0 const, 
(;·(e-li 
00 
r (,e> = f x .p~l e-x d x 
0 
The notation E, instead of m, 
obtained in a tensile test. 
for modulus is used since the 
. ( 3) 
data was 
S ubstituting this spectrum into the expression for the relaxation 
modulus of the Wiechert model yields the result found from experiment 
for small strains: 
= 
E. )( t )-~ (1- _e 11--Eg To (4) 
Corresponding relaxation moduli for the three and five element models, 
as shown in Figures 7c and 8c, are: 
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Three element: (5) 
Five element: = (6) 
These equations are plotted in Figure 11. E was taken to be the same g 
for all models, and also the reasonable assumption that the equilibrium 
modulus E is much less than the glass modulus E (i.e. E /E <.< 1) 
e g e g 
was made. This assumption allows us to neglect E IE in the a b ove 
e g 
equations as long as we consider only the short time response. The 
arbitrary parameters of the three and five element models were chosen 
in order to fit the polyisobutylene modulus for 0 ~ t/-(
0 
£ 10. The 
particular values used are: 
0.30 
' 
I 2.11 
~ = -Lo ' 
_,_ = 0.20 
-{1. -Lo ) 
E", = o. z.s 
E, 
(7) 
Stresses i n a constant strain rate test are also shown in Figure 
11. The governing equations, obtained from Figures 9, 7d, and 8d, are: 
Wiechert 
Three element: 
Five element: 
(l+tJ 
+ t--13 
1-.p 
(8) 
(9) 
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Since these stresses are integrals of the relaxation moduli, it is 
reasonable that the approximations(~ and (10) should be better than 
(5) and (6), as indicated by Figure 11. 
This comparison illustrates the important point that models 
containing only a few elements are not sufficient to describe the be-
havior of polyisobutylene over a broad time scale. Such a condition 
generally will also exist with a propellant. 
However, when using models to solve engineering stress 
problems, there is a practical mathematical restriction on the number 
of elements which can be used. In fact, it is usually necessary to use 
models with no more than three to five elements in order that the 
algebra does not get out of hand, Thus, it will be most expedient to 
determine approximate operator equations appropriate for the time 
scale of interest. Subsequent reports will deal, in part, with this 
pha se of the problem, since it is important that the extent of error is 
known when an approximate operator equation is used for calculating 
stres ses in grains. 
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For continuity, the references in the first progress report 
have been repeated. In addition, the figures are numbered 
consecutively beginning with the first report. 
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TABLE I 
SUMMARY OF STRESS-STRAIN OPERATOR EQUATIONS 
GENERAL FORM F OR TENSION, SHEAR. AND BULK RESPONSE: 
or 
defining 
a (t) = m( p) E. (t) 
E (t) = k( p) <J (t) 
d 
CTf 
m( p) 
k( p) 
m( r) 
= p . 
' 
= operational form of modulus 
= operational form of compliance 
1 
= ~ 
Two Element Models: 
(a) Voigt; m( P ) 1 = -c m ( p + -) 
v v -( v 
(b) Maxwell; m( P ) = 
m p 
m 
P+_!_) 
1:m 
Three Element Model: (Maxwell Representation) 
m(P) = rn 9 (P+ ~iJ 
(P+~..,) 
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TABLE I. (cont'd.) 
Five Element Model: (Maxwell Representation) 
m( p ) 
Wiechert Model: (Generalized Maxwell) 
(a) Discrete Spectrum 
m + ~ mr P m( p ) = L 
e -'-=• (P+iJ 
(b) Continuous Spectrum 
(X) 
m( p ) = m + J H Ct} p di: 
e o (P+ ~ )"r 
Kelvin Model: (Generalized Voigt) 
(a) Discrete Spectrum 
k( p ) = k + g 
(b) Continuous Spectrum 
K.c.. 
00 -c) 
k( P ) = k + r~L( J{ 
g Pt..!.·) ·{z. 
0 " 
Symbols for Particula r Application of Operator Equations 
Type of 
Deformation 
Simple Tens ion 
Bulk 
Shear 
Elastic 
Constants 
modulus 
E 
K 
G 
Viscoelastic Viscoelastic 
Operators Operators 
(Alfrey) (Society of Rheology) 
modulus com~lianc modulus compliance Q" 11 
y • Ql' E( p ) D( P ) 
Q ' P' K( p ) B( p ) P' QT 
Q E G(P) J( p) p TI 
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II. ELASTIC SOLUTIONS FOR CYLINDERS 
This section is a continuation of the handbook of elastic solutions 
given in the first progress report. It includes an additional pressure 
solution which incorporates the axial tension due to internal pressure, 
various solutions for arbitrary thermal distributions, and a n elementary 
solution of axial shearing due to gravity loading. These solutions are 
outlined in several references and are based on small deformation 
elasticity theory which may be considered of practical engineering use up 
to ten or t wenty percent strain. 
TABLE OF CONTENTS - PART II 
Pressure-Hollow Cylinder-Internal Pressure-With Case 
and Ends Bonded 
Thermoelastic Equations 
Temperature-Solid or Hollow Cylinder-No Case-Plane 
Stress 
Temperature-Solid or Hollow Cylinder-No Case-Plane 
Strain 
Temperature-Solid or Hollow Cylinder-With Case- Plane 
Stress 
Temperature-Solid or Hollow Cylinder- With Case- Plane 
Strain 
Temperature-Uniform-Hollow Cylinder-With Case and 
Ends Bonded 
Tempe r ature-Steady Flow-Plane Stress-No Case 
Temperature-Steady Flow-Plane Strain-No Case 
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P-16, 17, 18 
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AT-2 
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t.T-6, 7 
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DEFINITIONS OF SYMBOLS AND TERMS 
- inside radius of cylindrical propellant g rain 
~ outside radius of cylind rical propellant g rain 
- outside radius of case, as subscript for case properties 
- Young's modulus 
- relative volume change : ll.VV = £r + E 8 + Ez 
- acceleration due to g ravity 32.. 17 fps 
- case thickness<< b 
- natural logarithm, base e = 
- no strain in axial direction, 
- no stress in axial direction, 
• pressurep p si. 
- radial coordinate 
2..71 
E = o 
z 
(J =0 
z 
- temperature distribution constant with time 
- temperature change from reference or initial temperature 
- radial displacement 
- axial displacement 
- axial coordinate 
- coefficient of thermal expansion 
• shear strain 
- case to propellant modulus ratio= ZbhEc/ [_(b2 - a 2)E] 
- normal strain 
- tangential coordinate of the cylindrical system 
- shear modulus of elasticity = E I [Z(l + Y il 
-Lame constant= 11 E/((1 + .Y )(1- 2. v )] 
- Poisson's ratio 
- specific density - lbs/in3 
- normal stress 
- shear stress 
- stress function 
p-I b 
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At-.JD E.t-.JDS BO"-JDE.P 
BOU"-..DAQy COt-..JDITI0 "-1 5 : 
~ =- t>· r ~ i""'=C:l 
O'r= 0 r= c 
U.= lie r=b 
w= We Z.= o, Q_ 
STRESSES 1"-l H Q LLOW C.YLI"-JDEQ 
(PROPELLA"-JT) : 
'Po= P!:2E55UPE BETWEE::~ CASE ao 
Pt:20PELLAUT 
(j =- -p' 
il ' 
tJ' = PRES5UI<E BETWEEt--l Et-..JDS Ef 
PPOPELLA"-JT 
,. E 1) c ) c 
E, ")) 
- - -
z 
lbr 
I ~~::: f f ~-, , 
~ j -: : : :_ : : :- : ;~· tp' 
"""P= 
2(1- V1)E~ +{ 2- V + Vc ( i- 2JJ)} Ec 
------------~--------~------------------------------~. 0 
(1+v){CI-2V) ~:+1} E:+ {(3-V(l+4vc))~:+(i+V)1Ec + 2(1-Vc2 ) ~: v 
-p/ = 2 vt(1+11)~ - 1)}e.~ +{(-(1+3v)+ 2vc(2+v))~- (l +v)}Ec -2(1-Vc~)~ 
[~:-1](o+v)1(1-2v) ~: + 11 E~ + {[3-V( I+ 41-D) ~: + (l+v)}Ec+ 2 (I - v ... ") ~: -pi-
Wl-lEl2E 
2bh. Ec. 
E- - ---
c - (b2- az)E ( TWI"-.J CASE=) 
p -17 
5TQAI!.....!S a DISPLACEHEWTS lt--J PC?OPELLAI--.JT: 
E =-_I [ -+'"~' + 21-/ -pi..a2.- 'Po b"\J 
z 1::: ,.., \: bz.- a 2 ) 
STRE:SSI:S 1"--l CA5E:: : 
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3
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Ec. c. h 
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J. E"-lDS 8. CASE B C>I-...JDED TO PROPELLA~ .. rr. 
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AS5UMPTIO"-.J : 
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LT-3 
TEHPERATUC2E- 5 0 LID OC2 ~OLLOW CYLI"-.JDEC2- t--....10 CASE 
PLA"-JE STRAIW : 
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r= a, b 
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b r 
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TEHPERATURE-SOLID OR 1-40LLOW CYLIUOER-WITl--1 CASE 
PLAt-.JE: STQE:55 : 
BOUI-..JDAQY CQ"-lDITt0"-15: 
r==a,c 
():1 = 0 
p 
b2. t>' [ <=~2] ()( [ a2 }~ E =- (1-V)-(1+11)- + -- (1- V)-(1+ V)- IYdr-
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TEt---~PEQATUP.E- SOLID OR ~OLLOW CYLtt-..JDEP - WITI---l CASE 
PLA"-JE 5TRE55 CO"-JT' D . 
c5= r 
E = r 
Uc:= Ec~;~'bz) [CI-lb)r+ (1+1{) ;]+ c~~z[CI -~)r+ (l+t.D ;] j~rdr 
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1 
+ (l+_;=)o(c.l_;rdr 
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(FoQ TI-411'-J CASE) 
6T-G 
TEHPEI=<ATURE.- SOLID OQ WOLLOW CYLI"-.!DEQ- WITH CASE: 
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